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This study is concerned with the learning and teaching of Chinese character
among Indonesian primary students. There are three objectives of the research:
first, to investigate the current situation of Chinese language learning and
teaching in various primary schools in Jakarta, second, to understand the
challenges Indonesian students and teachers faces in learning and teaching of
Chinese characters, third, to explore the effective teaching method that are
beneficial to the process of learning and teaching of Chinese characters.
The research will consist of two studies. The purpose of the first study is to
investigate the current situation of Chinese language teaching and learning at
primary school in Jakarta (including the lesson time, pedagogy, teaching
materials, etc), at the same time it also aim to ascertain the challenges
Indonesian students and teachers faces in the learning and teaching of Chinese
characters. Data were collected through two phase of questionnaire survey, the
first phase involved 77 Chinese language teacher respondents from 44 different
primary schools in Jakarta. The second phase of questionnaire survey was
conducted using the face to face survey method with 300 hundred student
participants selected from three different primary schools in Jakarta. The result
showed that both teacher and student believe Chinese character form is the
hardest to teach and learn, reason varied between the complexity of the
character, difficulty in writing according to stroke order, big gap between Chinese
and Indonesian language, etc. In terms of learning and teaching style, both
teacher and student showed that they prefer to learn or teach by traditional
methods, in which the most commonly used practices are drilling and repetition.
Study two aims at enhancing Indonesian students’ Chinese character teaching
and learning in the classroom context. Twenty fourth-grade primary students was













in the first group receiving the traditional teaching method compromised the
control group, while another ten students in the second group receiving the lesson
designed using variation theory and integrative perceptual approach
compromised the experimental group. Both groups were taught using the same
material, pretested, posttest, and feedbacked. Independent t-test on both groups
pretest score showed that the two groups were equal (t=0.215;p=0.832>0.05).
Analyses of the data showed that although both group made significant
improvement in character learning, the experimental group still performed better
than the control group. That aside, the feedback from the students also suggested
experimental group students showed higher interest to study Chinese character
after receiving the treatment. It was concluded that the new approach is more
effective and beneficial to improve Indonesian primary student Chinese character
learning.
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